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VANCOUVER ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS REFUSE TO 

STRIKE.

ynqwtheti* Love Tap from ' Bolshy.’’

tWTOsai» .. . ,lai

PAT GREEN, OF OTTAWA, :
ELECTED PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT

Canada Get* a SSAMUEL GOERSACiMN
PRESIDE. A.F.ÜL

MONTREAL SUGAR REFIN
ERY EMPLOYES GET 

INCREASE.
A

,:4■ ' r :lV-/:T » jra-  *
, The Canada Susar RefTnery:^^" 

. at Montreal 'tent back to work laai 
• -»ek *ati«|M with their premises 

ar.i they were joined promptly by 
e- * a - s,jthe other men of the St- Lawrence.

Thirty-Ninth Annual Com n ’edges Itsçlf 
To Obtain 44-How. Wet - rVeO(

. _ „ * * Refinery men. and in the cane of the
Nniinnt Fnnnr* ' Canada b reported that Ihe man-
ltdUOIla LfluOlS aeement. under the direction of

Georg* Bower, the head otf the plant, 
food interviewe were obtained and a 
strike was avoided by the beat of 
common aenea prevailing. The men 
now get IS to 45 cents an hour. In
stead of the old rate of SO to 1» 
rente

The electrical workers of Van
couver. B.C.. at a meeting on Sun
day night decided they would not 
**rA¥i*-. jFO*Sa l JUradfte work -
era who walked out on Monday.
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Eighth Annual Conference Of Ontario Provincial 
Council Of Carpenters Held At Kitchener- 

Much Important Legislation Passed.

I- -v » BROTHERHOOD AGAINST
0. B U.

A definite stand in the tight of 
labor organizations affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor 
against the One Big Union move
ment has been taken by the Feder
ated Council of the Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks. 
Freight Handlers end Express and 
Station Employes, 
tlon took part In 
months ago and 
amicably settled by the Canadian 
Railway Board of Adjustment. The 
leaders of the organisation declare 
that they are directly opposed to 
general sympathetic strike# and the 
One Big Union aa demanded by 
western radicals

l The eighth annual'conference of to the convention in order that they 
may be «dated; 
ancle! report was presented.

A resolution re*-o mm ending that 
all agreements terminate on May i 
was adopted.

The resolution increasing the per 
capita to 1 cent» per member per 
month, was adopted.

A resolution fixing the minimum 
scale for outside carpenters at TS 
cents per hour next year was adopt
ed, and 00 cents per hour for inside 
carpenters

faafmftl Gomperq was re-elected 
president of the A. F. of L. at Its 
thirty-ninth anneal convention at
Atlantia City. ...................- •

Mr- Oompere declared In hla speech 
that a certain element In Ikbor had 
for months been trying to bring 
about hie defeat and that many anti
labor and anti-American publica
tions had been ueed as advertising 
mediums to attack organised labor 
In general, and Its leaders in partic
ular. and hie selection was America’s 
labor’s answer to lie trad is ce rs and
opponent*. ________

NOTER OP THE CONVENTION. 
Sympathy with the Canadian in

ternational anions In their hour of 
triai’* and confidence that they will 
hmarge stronger than ever from the 
present conflict were expressed at 
last Thursday's session* of the A. F. 
of L.

A satisfactory fin*the Ontario Provincial Council of 
Carpenters was held at Kitchener on 
Thursday and Friday of last week. 
.Following !« a full report of the pro
ceeding»::—

Miss in

CAHAÛAl/ Th la orgnnlxa- 
a strike about two 
lu trouble* were

A

Ka f;i|
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QUEBEC ELECTS TWO LABOR 

REPRESENTATIVES.
FIRST DAY.

Convention opened at 10 a m. by 
President Hughe*, of the Kitchener 
Trades and Labor Council, who call
ed upon Mayor areas, of Kitchener, 
to address the delegatee The Mayor 
extended the freedom of the city 
to the delegates and offered 
the free use of the city hall for __ 

Volition.
The convention was than address

ed by the president of the Board of 
Trade, who, in opening hla remarks, 
said he was glad to hear the word 
• brother" used fn the hall, as he 
belonged to the class who wanted 
to co-operate with Labor and that 

word "brother” should extend 
■over. There was no place in the 
community of Brotherhood for the 
manufacturer who made the remark 
when testifying before the Royal 
Commission that they were not run
ning their business for the “glory of 
Hod. but for the benefit of the share
holder».’* He thought that those 
autocrat* should be brought to ae-

The convention was also ad
dressed by.,Mr. Mills. M. P. P.. who 
welcomed the delegates to Kitch
ener.

President Hughes then tasked 
the gavel over to president McCal- 
lum. who took the chair. A vote of 
thanka wus tendered to the Mayor 
for hla address and offer of the 
City Hal,), which was accepted. Votes 
of thanks were also extended to 
the Hoard of Trade and the mem
ber of Parliament.

The president then appointed all 
the committees and the executive’s 
report was r#-ad and referred to 
the committee on officers’ reports. 
The secretary-treasurer’s report 
took the same course. A number 
of resolutions were read and re
ferred to the résolution committee.

At the afternoon session a num
ber of resolutions were redd and re
ferred to the resolution committee.

V

Labor I. rrprMrnwJ for the In
time officially In the Quebec Legte- 
tnture. men who here formerly rub 
under the neme hiring been 
straight Liberale. »

The two repr-aenutlve* elected 
In the general election on Monday 
are a Latirandeau. for Maiaoe- 
neuie an I A Lacomh*. of

...4^'> -A\ L \HT DAY.
The delegates were shown around 

the city in automobiles supplied by 
the Manufacturers* Association and 
were taken ta any of the 117 manu
factories in Kitchener which they 
wished to visit.

At the afternoon session Presi
dent Tom Moore of the Dominion 
Trades Council took the chair for 
the election of officers 
Green, of Ottawa, was elected presi
dent over ex-Vresident McCall ora. 
of Toronto, and Fred Ha wee. of 
Hamilton. The vice-presidents ware 
as follows: Clancy, of Stratford; 
Timms, of Welland. and Hawes, of 

fcecretary T. Jack

T
TORONTO FIRM INSURES EM

PLOYES.
I 'orion. 'ydi The Auto-Strop Safety Razor 

Company, of Toronto, has adopted a 
pladPWf insurance for all employee. 
The policies are to be graded in 
amounts from $506 to $$.500 in oro- 
portlon to length of service. Each 
employe may choose his or her bene
ficiary. and thereafter the 
will pay the premiums \n( 
all responsibility In relatio 
various policies.

V £
-W-. 'jUSSFfim

“—Frpm Life.

GLACE BAY CLERKS ASK FOR 
CONCILIATION. • "V*

<<*

Mr p»tThe Federation also decided to In
crease. by readjustment on a per 
capita basis, the annual contribution 
paid to the Canadian Trades and La
bor Congress. It urged the interna
tional unions on U>e American aide 
of the line "to give proper advice 
and counsel** to their respective 
membership# In the Canadian unions.

decisions by the A F. of L. 
represent at least part of the reply 
to the appeal for assistance pent to 
President Compere fey Senator Gid
eon Roby taon. Canadian Minister of

The recommendations regarding 
Canada follow:

"The trade union movement In 
Canada and the affiliated local and 
International union In that country 
are passing through a trying ordeal 
of conflicting emotion* passions, and 
moods to which every permanent in
stitution la subjected at some time or .h,m with jurisdictional d!s-
other. * putes and minor boycott mat ers

“While old doctrines and theories. The place for the next Convention 
tried and found wanting, are again has not been determined. The ex*, 
seeking dominance In Canada, we cutlve council bee been authorised 
are confident that out of this turmoil ?0 select the next convention city 
and confusion the trade union move- after getting assurances from hotel 
ment will emerge stronger and more managers ha 
powerful and influential than ever prices will not. be increased nor 
before. In that its soundness and profiteering practiced, 
validity will not only have been The A. F of L. re-elected Samuel 
clearly demonstrated, but that the Oompere as it* pfe#id wt, and, over 
forces arrayed against the legitimate his protest, raised hla salary froYb 
trade union movement and It» actlv- $7.500 to $!M<M> Daniel J. Tobin. 
Idea will have bean weakened, if not of Boston, president of the Tearn- 
deetroyed. «ter»* Union, was re-elected treaa-

*Tt la not sufficient, however, that nrer of the federation, and John S. 
we should remain calm and qtilee- Hynes, of Boston, president of the 
cent in this hour at trial. It la our sheet Natal Workers, was named 
duty to assert ourselves and help In », one of the delegates to represent 
this period of stress by advice coun- ,h* A K of at tin- convention of 

mm mm rri«»* rnrm-rommear
older and more experienced leader- James -Dunran. of Quincy. M 
ship of the stable organisations of chusett* was re-elected first vice- 
wage samara’ president; Joseph F, Valentina, of

^ll resolution urged upon ht«r* Cincinnati. Ohio, second vlco-pres-
lnYvIn! ^noeto their mem- ^.ng^, aT^eUrr l^lar, of

,Msr0„r.« Kns«Vte* inrr'“,d -°m
by calling their attention to dangers , 10 ,7,sew’ — ■
lurking behind appeals so alluringly 
made to them, and which would di
vide the wage earners into separate 
movements and destroy effectiveness 
of their organised force*

The convention decided once 
again to continue Its traditional 
political policy against the forma
tion of a Labor pirryr" It was anti
cipated that a, lively discussion 
would occur on this Issue, but ap
parently the Labor party advocates 
were caught napping, and the reso
lution went through, without a 
single word being said for or 
against.

Organised labor endorsed the 
League of Nations after a notable 
contest between two of the ablest 
and most respected members of the 
American Federation of Labor at 
the convention. Samuel Oomper* 
used hie ability and hla tactics to 
the utmost to win the support of 
the convention for the covenant, 
and Andrew Kurueeth spoke with 
all the earnestness and effectiveness 
of which he Is master, but Tost. The 
vote of the convention was 70.750 
for the league and 410 opposed.

The convention, pi 
obtain a general 44- 
workere In all craft» throughout the 
United mates and for employes in 
the government service The demand 
was based upon a determination to 
prevent unemployment which the 
delegates declared is one of the two 
primary causes of industrial unrest.
The oQter cause is the decreased 
purchasing power of the dollar 
Manufacturers and employers were 
urged to "bridge the gap" and in
crease wages "without any contro
versy.'*

The convention finished its busi
ness on Monday by rushing through 
about fifty resolution». Many of

the
all

■ l.vThe Dominion Coal Company 
Clerks at (Face Bay are applying for 
a board of conciliation to settle 
their disagreements with ther com
pany

yfcf :v> mpany 
_ aeeuzmi 
n to the
r,

Hamilton, 
was elected by acclamation.*
Marsh was elected as the fraternal
delegate to the Province of Quebec 
Provincial Council, fraternal dele
gate to the Dominion Trade* and1 
labor Congress at Hamilton being 
Bro. McCallum. ex-president,

Bro. Moore then addressed th> 
convention. In which be gav» a ver; J 
enlightening address ,on the Wl&n) I 
peg situation and the industrial un
real throughoutgfanada. placing thn 
figures of union men and women m 
Canada at 244,000.

A resolution which was drawn èg> 
by the executive was then pre*«ntad 
to Bro. Moors by ex-President Ife-

bag was also made to Bro. Moore, 
and a comb, brush and toilet mirror 
to Mr* Moore.

A vote of thanks was then tender
ed to the retiring executive and the" 
convention adjourned to meet on 
ihe third Thursday of July, 1*10, In 
the town of Peter boro. Ont

Th

I FROM COAST] TO COAST__
TOROffrO STOCK YARD EM

PLOYES GRANTED 44-HR. 
WEEK.

LBERTA GOVERNMENT WILL 
FlINVESTIGATE COAL IN

DUSTRY.

TORONTO FIRM ESTABLISHES 
NON-CONTRIBUTORY PEN

SION FUND.

TH0R0LD WORKERS OUT 
FOR RECOGNITION OF 

UNION.
PREfHDFNT SAMUEL GOMPlJW.

Thé Alberta Government has de- 
1 led to appoint a cemmieelon with 
1 Ide powers to investigate the eoal 
1 inln< Industry in ill Its bearings. 
' ho provincial inspector of mines 
1 is been selected aa chairman and 
t le following organization» have 
1 pen asked to choose one member 
« ich to serve on the commission; 
I is United Mine Worker* the Weet- 
< en Coal Ope retira’ Aiwoelatlon, the 
Alberu Federation of Iaibor < not a 
Miner), the Industrial Research Ae- 
Wlation (not a mine operator).

A 44-hour week haa been agreed 
upon by the Board of Conciliation 
dealing with the dispute between 
the Union Stock Tarda. Toronto, 

their employes. The board 
has still before it the men’s demand 
for a straight 60 cents per hour for 
eight hour* and the payment of 
overtime.

The management of the M&sscy- 
Harris Company, of Toronto, re
cently announced their intention to 
introduce a non çentrlbudory sys
tem of pensions» And to provide an 
opportunity for all employee to 
acquire share» in the company on 

The»e advantage* will 
be open ateo to employes of all sub
sidiary companies in various parts 
of Canada. It i<* alao proposed to 
establish a Work» Council far the 
purpose of dealing with matters 
affecting both employer and em
ployee. One-half of the member» 
of ihe council will be elected by 

ballot by the employe* but 
be eligible, and the

The Beaver Board Company at 
Thorold, Out. are complete*- tied up 
as the r assit of a strike, 
o'clock Friday morning the paper 
bdard makers, grinder and yardmen 
walked out the machinists remain
ing at work The men interviewed 
the company a weak ago and Were 
promised eleven hours 
«tight hour day. to take 
lirai, but the company would not 
recognize the union and it is for 
recognition of the anion that the 
men are on strike.

A presentation of a ch*b
At ten

e*»y term*
the City selected that

pay for an 
effect Juiv LETHBRIDGE STREET RT. 

EMPLOYES AWARDED 
INCREASE.

SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY 
BOOMING.

WXX)M1> i>*T.
The session opened at 9 a.m.
The tabulation committee report

ed on the referendum sent to each 
local union In thy province in 
April. 1119, aa follows.—The secre

te be set frpro year to

HULL BAKERS SCORED BY 
I TRADES COUNCIL

The Government Arbitration Board 
haa awarded a 16 per cent, increase 
in the wages of the employee of 
th* Lethbridge Street Railway. As 
a result the city council proposes

Returns complied by Lloyd's reg
ister of shipping, shows that at the 
does of the quarter ended March !t« 
last, th# tonnage under construction 
In the world reached 7.794,$40 tone 
greas, of which 3.214,$46 tone we* 
Ih Ihe United Kingdom.

Of the tonnage building abroad, 
the United States has over 71 per 
cent., vi*. 4.115,17$ tone. Then fol
low: the British Dominions. $02.000: 
Japan, 254,115, and Holland. 112,10$. 
Only four other countries have over 
100.000 tone of «hipping in their 
yard*

The United Kingdom figures are 
about 500,000 tone higher 
for June, 1914. while the wonderful 
development, due to the war. la the 
shipbuilding industry In the United 
States la shown by the fart that the 
tonnage now under construction in 
that country la more than 2$ times 
the tonnage building in June. 1914.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC 
RT. CO. IN NEW ROLE.

foremen Will not 
other members will be appointed 
by the company.

meeting of the Trades and
KINGSTON WORKERS GET 70 
--- CENTS AN HOUR.

drastic measures to meet the extraThe British Columbia Electric Street car fare* arq. tary a «alary 
trrrrtvuf Tlffkots fnt x year-by the 
ten cent cash fare, rted by 70S for and 167 against, 

rates will Jump 11 to The nqmbw of vote* cast for hav
ing the province divided Into three 
sections and to send three delegatee 
to the next general convention to 
be held In Butte, Montana, was for 
597. against 16$.

A special tax of 25 rente for the 
month of August. 1919. to defray 
the expenses of the three delegatee. 
The votes cast for were 5S7 for. 198 
against, showing a majority of 
over two-thlrda.

The committee on travelling 
rarda recommended that all travel
ling brothers be charged a flat rate 
of 60 cents per month by the local 
union or District Council In whose 
Jurisdiction they are working, which 
wa* adopted.

The chairman of the resolution 
committee recommended that the 
executive draw up a flt resolution 
to present to Bro. Moore for the 
great work which he had done as 
general organiser In the province. 
This was adopted.

Another «resolution asking head 
office for two extra organiser* to 
help Bro. Marsh In the province to 
organise the Inside woodworker*

■ was carried. Bro. Martel, member 
of the general executive board, 
promised that at the meeting of the 
executive board in July, he would 
endeavor to get et least one extra 
organiser In the proving* to help 
Bro. Merab.

A resolution asking that a com
mittee of three inside woodworker* 
to work In conjunction with the 
executive on all matters per ta inn
ing to inside men. pr*a adopted.

A resolution asking that a com
mittee be appointed to draw up an 

standardising condition* 
the province, was left to 

the Incoming executive to be the 
committee to draw up the agree
ment.

It was decided that a time 
limit be put on returned sol
dier» joining at the lower ratt 
of $6.00. It was recommended 
that six months be the time limit 
except in the case where a man 
would be in the convalescent ho*, 
pltal or not in e condition to use 
the tools for perhaps a year or 1$ 
months after hie return, and rec
ommending each local union to In
vestigate each case eo that no 
hardship may be imposed on the 
returned soldiers

bfitters who have refused to 
the bakers In their employ the w\ "A 
fixed by the union «ai severe:' 
Icised. The men asked for $20 a 
week, and moat of the bakers havt 
given In, but three have refused to 
comp 
men,
bakers are on strike, end they are 
employing non-union help. The dele
gates will report to their local to 
decide what action will be taken.

The plans for the Labor D:iy 
demonstration were referred back to 
the chairman of the Labor Day com- 
mittee. It wax thought that if Ot
tawa and Hull could amalgamate 
and hold one big demonstration m 
the two cities It would be best.

Borne municipal officers came In 
for plain talk on the part of the 
delegates over recent action» that 
have taken place at the City Hall. 
The actions of some of the aider- 
men during the recent strike In the 
fire department Were not what the 
delegates expected of them.

Iv*
quarter or «
electric Mght 
12 cents per kilo-watt haur; water 
rates will be increased 10 per cent., 
the fourth such Increase In two 
year», and an Increase in the tax 
rate of 42 mille la likely.

Columbia Electric Office Employee* 
Association, out of which tune will 
be leaned to their 
per cent over a term of twelve 
years for • the purpose of helping 
them to build or acquire home». A 
joint committee of representatives 
of the management and the asso
ciation was formed for the purpose 
of administering the funds, and 
early in April it 
all the money had already been al
lotted.

Moat of the trades in Kingston are 
now being paid seventy cents an 
hour, following the plumper* the 
tinsmiths aeked for TO cents, and 
employers generally are granting 
their request.

members at sis

ly with th# demands of the 
With the result that all their

COBALT MINERS AWAITING 
RETURN OF LABOR MINISTER.MONTREAL TEAMSTERS GET 

INCREASE.
ELIMINATE HANGING AND 

USE ELECTRIC CHAIR.
than those

reported that

The labor situation at the Cobelt 
silver mines haa undergone little or 
no change during the past week. It 
wae announced by the union that no 
drastic action would be taken until 
every effort had been made to bring 
about a settlement. A definite prom
ise was given to Senator Robertson. 
Minister of Labor, that no drastic 
action would be taken until after his 
return from Winnipeg to Ottawa.

The miners at Kirkland Lake call
ed a strike without the sanction of 
the district executive and In the 
Cobalt camp quite a number of the 
most radical of the Kirkland Lake 
striker» have put in their appearance 
and appear to be endeavoring to en
list the sympathy and to Incite the 
mine workers of Cobalt to strike In 
support of the action taken at Kirk
land Lake.

The ménagers of the Cobalt mines 
have already made arrangements to 
close down should the demande he 
pressed to the point of calling a 
strike. It Is contended that wages 
ere higher then, and conditions are 
equal to. those of any other metal 
camp hi the world.

An increase of $1 per day has been 
granted to tea meters of the public 
works department of Montreal. Dou
ble teamsters have up till now re
ceived $4.10 per day for themeelv 
and two horse* 
they will receive $7.10.

That machinery be created to 
bring into effect the nine claitee» of 
the labor programme as laid down 
by the League of Nations was the 
text of a resolution passed by the 
National Council of Women in con
vention at Regina Sunday. Another 

ton passed urged that in 
case# of the extreme penalty, hang
ing be eliminated and the electric 
chair ueed.

MONTREAL HARBOR EM
PLOYES HAFFT.

Now, however. O.B.U. NOT WANTED AT 
SEATTLE.

The employee of Montreal Harbor 
.1rs now again happy. The harbor 
checker» were the lest to be given 
an Increase and so Mr. Robb, of the 
Shipping Federation, la to be con
gratulated on being the instrument 
to brl 
bor.
ed satisfactory agreements with all 
employe* Including longshoremen 
cierks. carpenters and all affecting 
over 4.000 worker* The men oper
ated through their union* In co
operation at the asms time with Mr. 
Robb. There is a record "of com
parative peace In the harbor lasting 
now over a decade." says the Labor 
World. The unions have all acted 
in the beet of faith and are a pat
tern to others.

WOODSTOCK HAS TWO NEW 
UNIONS. Word comes from Seattle, Wash.,

that there la a split in the labor 
movement of the coast city growing 
out of the recent strike. Flfty-fftre 
unions have elected deWsgatee to a 
new central body to be known aa 
the "Federated Unions of Beattie^ 
and two convention* have already 

Ihaon
Whether or not these unions will 

break. aWky from the Central Labor 
Council remains to be seen. Archin 
Robertson, a well-known Seattle 
Labor man. haa taken an active part 
in the new organisation. He says #< 
the new institution: The Federated 
Unions of Seattle la permanently 
organised. It will act aa a central 
labor body, taking over work now 
done by the Central Labor Council, 
leaving It a sort of seml-polttlCal 
clearing ho 
hate, the new body assuming an* 
thority for dealing with économie 
and industrial questions.

It le our Idea to function as a dele
gate body of local unions, dealing 
with our economic and industrial 
problem* with the thought in mini 
of standardising contracts and agree
ment* so that all will expire at the 

He declared that the 
central Labor Council's time is takes 
up with reading of communicatieee, 
listening to speeches of "labor lead
ers, ” and that It falls to devota 
enough of I ta time to the industrial 
grievances and Inter-relations of 
local union* affiliated with it.

Note,—The unions withdrawing 
from the Central Labor Coun 
forming a new central labor body 
are the orthodox ..tr.gdag'.., 
who are refusing to follow

ng about harmony in the bsr- 
The shipping firms have reach- The woodworkers, finishers, paint

ers and carpenter» of Woodstock 
have organised during the past 
week, and aa a result the following 
two local unions have been formed: 
Carpenters and Woodworkrs Local 
1144. and the Painters and Finish
ers Local, No. lilt. Both unions 
have received their charter* and 
the following are the officer»: Car
penters and Woodworkers—Presi
dent, W. Stalker; vice-president, W. 
Anderson; financial secretary. Ches
ter W. Losee, secretary. A. Robbins; 
treasurer. James McWilliams; war
den. Jamea Stevenson, conductor, 
John Black; trustee* W. Lana way, 
R. Murdock, and George Pool* The 
initial membership of this branch Is 
$7. Painters and Finishers: 
dent. W. B. Budd;
J. Parker; secretary, Roy Cunnlng- 
h*m; treasurer. Roy McLeod. This 
union has already IS mstnber*

MONCTON ELECTRICAL 
STRIKE IS SETTLED. WOMEN’S WAGE RATES IN 

SASKATCHEWAN.The strike of electrical workers In 
Moncton. N.B., Insofar aa the Monc
ton Tramways Electric and Gas 
Company in concerned wae settled 
last week and the men have resumed 
work.

The mediation of the mayor and 
city clerk reaulvpd in bringing !he 
tramways officials and men together. 
Borne concessions in the why of 
wages and better heurs have been 
granted to the me*

The first meeting of the Sas
katchewan provincial minimum- 
wag» board Investigating conditions
of 'work among certSln claeeee of 
woman employes In Saskatchewan 
was held at Prince Albert at which 
evidence wM given by the Trades 
and Labor rooitcll and by repre
sentatives of the retail clerks. Mr. 
Davis for the Trades Council «aid 
that his colleagues favored a mini
mum wage of $16 a week for all 
classes of employe* and cited the 
Government * hours for telephone 
employee aa a fair standard for 
women 
women’s
Ised. Borne were getting $7.50 a 
week and others $9 a week for the 
same work. The retail clerks urged 
that the minimum wage be $18 a 
week for a week of 41 hours. They 
urged the necessity for heavier 
clothing, more substantial food, and 
high room rents In justification for

TOROK TO TEAMSTERS ASK 
FOR CONCILIATION BOARD.

lodged Itself to 
hour week for

VANCOUVER LONGSHOREMEN FERME MINERS TO HAVE 
CONCILIATION.

The Minister of Leber will be uk 
ed to establish a Board of Concilia
tion to go into the difference* be
tween over €•• teamsters in TCronte 
and their employer* The men are 
members of Local 191. International 
Brotherhood of Teamster* Chauf
feur* Stablemen, and Helpers. The 
firms involved are the Dominion 
Transport Company. The Willi* 
Hendrle Cartage Company, Shedd- 
Forwardlng Company. Brown Stor
age Company, W. J. Meade Cartage 
Company, the William Dailey Cart
age Company, and several other*

Pr eel- 
vice-pres I dent.OUT. for oratory and de-

agreement 
to governAt a meeting of the Vancouver 

longshoremen held last Friday, tt 
was decided to call a strike In sym
pathy with the cose: «rise eeamen and 
the mainland longshoremen, 
result of this decision all work haa 
been stopped and the longshoremen 
are taking a self-inflicted res* The 
action of the longshoremen will not 
be materially felt until the end af the 
month, when a number of ocean lin
ers are due to make Vancouver port.

After nearly four «reeks’ strike in 
the coal mines at Fernle, B.C.. with 
apparently no outward attempt to
ward settlement, the miners’ head
quarters have applied to Premier 
Oliver tor the appointment of a com
mission to Investigate wages and 
working conditions with the mines 
and have undertaken that upon this 
request being granted, the strike 
should be déclared off within $4 
hour*

workers He thought 
wages should be standard-TORONTO POLICEMEN’S GIFT

Aa a
R R. Parsons, ex-president of the 

Awv-cla-Canadian Manufacturers 
tlon. haa offered to the association 
to be formed by the Toronto police
men the $1.000 paid to him for hie 

commission 
which investigated grievances of the 
Toronto police a short time ago.

same time.

services on the royal
The wages at present are approxt- their requests, made necessary byRAILWAY BROTHER

HOODS AFFLY FOR 
CHARTERS IN A. 

F.0FL

75 per menth, with a war 
Si. making $••. The hours

range from nine and a half to tail 
and a half hours per day. state the 
officials of the men. The men re
quest an eight-hour day and an in
crease of $26 per month j||} preseat 
wage* âftd they aWrt to he paid

renditions In Saskatchewan.
BRITISH HAVE DEMOBILIZED 

OVER 2,000,000 MEN.
TORONTO RECEIVES 0.1. U. 

LITERATURE.KINGSTON STRIKE. TORONTO DROVERS’ CON
CILIATION BOARD NAMED.In a letter to Mayor Newman, 

•balrman of the civic mediation 
committee, appointed to try and ef
fect settlement of the strike of «56 
metal worker» of the Canadian 

........................ kLoeomotive Work* Kingston. K.
FREDERICTONJWfflrEEK 

NEW AGREEMENT.
meeting with the company when 
they, desire.

The British War Office announces 
that between the dale of the arm la- 
tic, and June II. 10«,6«l oflk-r* 
and «.7T1.T07 m»n *ere demobll-

mm •et i«nof, »r >*muci (lomper* Tit tor v o. Tne men are no* 
president of the Federation. reaming away at tne mm oc «è,- 

greeted with a rear of At» w-eekiy. and if peace - m^al^wNl
» ethetv-hfc *»R»tfact*: from 1 will gradually tact**»*

JgdiSev*** that thtim et she Jt wM» 
four gfeef FaffrdaJ brother- almost immediately the Rhine army 
hood»—the Engineer* Condue- from ten to six divisions, and when 
lore and Trainmen—bad applied «here ta evidence of 
for charter» In the Federation. carried ««ft effectively 
The fourth brotherhood. th«
Fireman, was meeting In Den
ver. he said, ta consider a 
aim tier a noli cation If th# tré
ma» fellow the example of the 
other brotherhood* the ranks 
of the Federation of Labor will 
be Increased by $00.000 men 

Delegates were of the opinion 
that with the entry of the 
brother ood* the Federation of 
Labor will back the demand of 
the railway men for Govern
ment ownership and control of 
the road* This subject ha* 
bean referred te the execntlvs 
council wKh instructions te 
formulate a policy for the 
Federation.

•nila is a Step te the direct! 
that the Canadian membership 
will shortly become part and 
pares! of the Dominion Trade*
Congre»*

Representatives of the One Big 
The Minister Of Labor has ap- Union movement distributed their 

pointed Judge C. O. Snider, of Ham- literature among striking street 
Hton. chairman of the Board of railwuymen at Lanedowne avenue

barns on-Wednesday. They received 
n the cattle drovers a cool reception.

Trv.-A re*ehrtlon to nationalise theAt the closing session of th* 
thirty-ninth annua! eonvsn- madirr’ profeeet<ti> WiH-'mvciei!, in 

which it wae urged that doctors'be1 
employed by the state, giving free 

■P mediae! treatment and hOepltql to 
er - • lhaf ,tho.aMtip4oPk.. ^fit* after Mu famille# of those xtioo need fi. F. OF L. SAYS

- REJECTED THEORIES , 
SEEKING DOMINANCE

weekly, instead of every two week* 
as at present. tendencies, characterizing ee maajr

Conciliation to enquire Into the dlf- weetern communitiesfarsness bet 
at the Union Stock Yard*. Toronto, 

Mf- O D, 
■ Dode A 

the em
ployer» «» a member of the board.

i
CALGARY WMAKE Grant, of Johtzapn. McKay, 

Grant, he# Been cbnaen hr1 TURNING
Hoisting and PortâfiR g 

:n Fredericton. N.B.. who are new 
solidly organised, have signed up a 
new agreement with the employer* 
that provide* for a mateftal increase 
in -rage* the new minimum being 
placed at 64$ a weak. Botter work
ing condition# were alee conceded by 
the employers 
chartered
Pro: herb sod of BtSam Engineer*

41~Twé hundred aiiir sixty-four men 
returned to work at the C. P R. 
shops at Calgary on Monday. The 
full staffs returned at the C. If. |t 
shops at Calgary and In Edmonton. 
Many metal workers returned at 60 
cent# aa hour for a 44-hour week.

b^ine
army■■■ P7".

n be reduced still further.
On the assumption that 

will be frtgncd this month, it la still 
hoped that all men who Joined in 
1614-11 wiU be repatriated for re
lease by the end of July, 
those serving in India The 
of the latter cannot be dealt withImam mai
"Derby" men now serving ta con
cerned. It le hoped to release them 
according to the month they -..m- 
ed. and in the meantime r.o men 
who joined In the Dorbv recruiting 
campaign for continuous service 
during Jan 
March. 1816. 
to the east, and when the choice 
within a unit ordered to provide 
drafts for foreign service tics »be- 
tvrecn men who have been abroad 
and men who have not. the latter 
will now invariably be chosen It 1» 
*leo contemplated to rrlcR*c from

a commission to Russia to report 
the exact state of affairs fn that 
country was defeated. The ma
jority of the delegatee present felt 
that when Russia did not ask Ca
nadian labor for help nor had she 
asked for delegatee to Investigate 
her busj 
ough to 
affaire.

On Friday evening an addrsee was
given by Dr. Hett, of Hamilton, in 
support of the reeolstloo passed 
asking for the nationalisation of 
fhe medical profession, and after 
hearing Dr Hett no delegate was 
sorry fof the part he had taken In 
passing the resolution. A rote of 
’hanks wae extended to Df. Hett for 
the knowledge Imparted to the dele
gate*

Brq Mar:»: pointed ott that the 
de ie gates from the Provincial
Council to- the- general eeeveatlenl 
•k^uid have credential# from the!r 
own local. »n4ene 'sndr that they he 

• Yfêcted in the month of July previous

(A the 
n the rese-

The following are 
striking expreeel0 
.ution adopted by the A. F of 
L. Convention regarding X'koÆ' 
Canadian situation f

"Old doctrines and th «eerie* \ 
tried and found wanting, are 
again seeking deminence

"The force» arrayed against 
the legitimate trad* union move
ment pul be weakened. If aot 
destroyed

"It le not sufficient that ws 
should remain calm and quies
cent ie this hour of trial, It is 
our duty to help by *dvic# and 
eetti* asnurtanc* from the mere 

'experienced leadership of the 
•table organisation» of wage 
«irwa

"The dangers larking be- 
aîhiringlf mad# app»ais should , 
be ppin'xl »et to the Canadian 
wage earners ".

SYMPATHETIC STRIKES OVER.
Th:* organisation 1*

by the International
The sympathetic strike at Win

nipeg which haa been In progress 
for six weeks, came to an end at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning, follow
ing the Manitoba Government’s 
prenne* to appoint a royal 

- mission to Investigate the origin 
01 —--------------of the strike Sod to

That Is where the City of Winni 
galas for the time being. If a 
bor Council is not in control next 
year, which to among the probabil
ities

Telephone operators will be taken 
beck almost en bloc.

Street railway men will also all 
he taken back, except those who 
took part In the riot* and the union 
will not ask that they shall, 
building trades win also he fully 
employed 

Fallowing
the strike in Winnipeg had ended, 
the strike committees in Bdmon- 

mé Vta-I
tort* erdefed the strikers back to 
work in these cities and all is 
quiet for the time being in Western
Canada.

except
release nee*, that Canada had en- 

do to look after her ownU. M. W. ELECT OFFICERS. \So far » th. 7He.»»»
DELAY GRANTED. Th* official f)rnr»« of th, elec

tion tot leader» of the V M. W. lor 
*tv«n from 
Olace Bay 

•ho* tint the cenâdence of the 
man • «till repoow 1» th, leader, of 
leaf year Th, /wit follow,r Proa- 
Idem Bailor, UN: McDonald. 
1.017; VIce-Prwfdent Ryan. l.»71: 
McMahon, Mil: Nlcholaon. IN; 
Secretary . Treasurer ■
M*7: Bryae. 2 611; International 
heard main bare eu by Barrett. 
1166; Kent Koater.' i.Uto Dartd 
Brophy. 1,174; Arthur ^ Banner 
ITT; Charlie McOfeU>y/~6t6.

th, coming year af 
Latter headquarter, in

The Canadian Railway Wlr 
Board has agreed te th. rrq 
the MOCHtiei of the Railway Feder
ate Shop Trade, of Canada to ad* 
Xora negotiation» far thm wee os 
in the hop* that the award la the 
Unhid Statu may he gt.ee itiatde 
that ported.
!ngton would then bo need 
far aettl.m.nt of Canadian demande
of tt.666 workmen, that M If the hai- 
let mo to be takoa in the «hop.
•hewn worker, ta tnrpr of thin
wutw.

matte roeemm.ndatleaa.
The metal trndoa hav. «.tard, 

collM-llv. bargaining being accept
ai. and whether h gone u far as 
the unions desire, tt goes mo tor that 
It win make the enione the pre
dominating factor in ihe «hop, 
whan mar htr. lata and other trow

February and 
be rent ee draftÏ3- Th*

the announcement thatThe award of Waeh- 
a basis McLarhlae.

and steel workers

abroad all men within ft te* and policemen Hare teat ont for 
geod* That (Act

- Mb
f«MT'month? of 67 y «mus. hueEyjji•^r
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